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IS CHURCH-GOING OK THE WANE?

= ====== aBATHURST MURDER. Keep a variety store and livery stable, 
t sometimes give meals. I remember 
Saturday; nth Inst. I gave meals on 
that day to some strangers. There 
were three of them. They came in the 
forenoon, went away, and came back 
about twelve o’clock noon for dinner. 
They had dinner and wentaway again. 
X saw them at dinner. They did not 
talk in my presence, said something 
about pay and afterwards went away 
again. I did not then see the man cal
led the mate. These three men came 
back and had supper. They had a 
drink of beer before supper, all three 
together. I had supper with them. 
After supper they all went away again 
and about half past eight the 
called Frank came back alone. He 
had a bag and laid It down in the cor
ner of the front shop and went into 
the inner place called the lunch room. 
There were some men in there. I can
not say exactly who were there. I re- 

My name is Frederick Chamberlain, member seeing Joe Berlin and Fred 
I reside at Dunlop, in the parish of Chamberlain in the lunch room when 
Beresford, in this county. I was in Frank came back. Also Peter Irvin? 
Bathurst village on the evening of the was in there. After the man Frank 
Uth October last. It was Saturday came in and went Into the inner room 
night. I know Angus Kenny. He two or three men came in to the outer 
keeps a beer shop or saloon in Bath- room, and also three or more. others 
urst village. I was at his place on with them. A man called Ned McNeil 
the Saturday night, 11th Inst., about was with the three strangers, also Jo6 
S o’clock In the evening. I was In a Doucet and Alec. Pete. I did not 
back room off the front shop. This notice the two Norwegians at that 
-room contains a table, some chairs, a time. I was busy attending to the 
stove, etc. There were there besides man. The mate and one man asked 
me, Peter Irvine, Thomas Leahy, Jos. for drinks of beer for the crowd. I 
Berlin. I think that was all. Mr. was behind the counter. I was side 
Kenny was there. There were two on to the door, facing a little angle 
others, but they went out. While I ways to It, the door leading Into the 
was there this sailor or prisoner came Inner room, I mean, perhaps looking a 
in. I never saw him before. He had little towards the front door. I took a 
a bag 6t clothes on his back, which he bottle off the shelf and opened it. They 
laid down in the front part of the shop had asked for sarsaparilla, and I was 
in the corner, and he walked over to pouring the drinks into tumblers. I 
the table where Joe Berlin and Leahy had two tumblers poured and was 
were. I also think at that time there pouring the third when I heard a
were the other two who afterwards crack, also heard the words “you-------
went out. The sailor went up to the------- .” Don’t know who said it. After
.table and held out a $10 bill and said hearing crack saw a bottle fly past 
he would give It to anyone who would and roll Into the corner. I was about 
lick the mate of the schooner. No five feet from the mate at this time, 
person answered, and he turned around The man they called the mate fell and 
and came over to where I was and of- another man jumped on him. Up to 
fered the money to me and said he the time I head the crack I had not 
would give it to me if I would lick the seen the man they call Frank in that 
mate. While he was talking to me the room. The man who jumped on the 
mate came In the front door from the mate was the man they called Frank, 
street, and he said: “That’s the fel- I did not see him strike. I did not see 
•low now.” I said I thought It would any of the others who were with the 
be a foolish thing for me to Interfere mate strike him. I do not think any 
with a stranger I didn’t know. He of the others struck him. After that 
put the money in his pocket and walk- Joe Berlin pulled the man Frank off 
ed over to a table in the corner of the the mate. The man Frank said "give 
room. Before that I said to him, 4You me my bag and let me get out of this.” 
look big enough to beat the man your- I said “yes, take your bag and get out 
self.” He took a bottle from the of here as quick as you can.” Frank 
table, a bottle which was sitting on at once went out. They picked the 
the table, and he shoved it into the mate up and brought him Into the 
front part of his pa-nts and them he lunch room and sat him down 
walked over to the door of the room, chest. I saw him bleeding from left 
that is the door between the two Side of the head. The mate said “get 
rooms, toward where the mate was. a doctor as quick as you can.” He 
The ’mate was standing pretty 
with his hack to him, and the mate 
turned his head round looking towards 
the wall opposite the counter, and the 
sailor struck him with the bottle. He 
had the bottle in his right hand when 
jhe struck the mate. After he put the 
bottle in the front of his pants he 
kept his right hand om it all the time, 
and he pulled it out and struck the 
mate with it.

-.................. IONE RIVER SERVICE. Perpetual Motion.

іШШ ІШ1three times round the room. being made of 128 of the 666 churches,
Just so and a womhn would Just and an estimate formed of the total 

as soon believe that she has not to attendance by the attendance in those 
pay dearly for common premium I actually investigated, it would be 
soaps, in the low quality of soap, I quite unfair to generalise  ̂on the mat
in ruined hands and clothes. She ter of Sunday church attendance in 
would be kept In perpetual motion the United Slates on data gathered In
trying to do with common, soap Chicago at any time, or on the habit
What she could so easily do with of church-going anywhere by a census 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar, 216 taken on an August -Sunday, still

Because some of the directors of the =^^=====g:==s with these limitations In mind. It is
Star Line River Steamboat Company THE DESK SLAVE’S SONG. I suggestive to And only 16.8 per cent,
were among the promoters and are —— of the population of a great city
shareholders to a large extent in the (From the Log Angeles Herald.) sorting to a place of worship on Sun-
Majestic Steamship Co., and because ° song oi the man who'e chained day. Very different this from the time“S “ajTC, 18 ,Си“1П* COneldera4y «гіапЛГаТр4-тасЬ,пе <* the Puritan for,fatherï°bu^not as

Into the trade of the big boats, it is Aseumeth a shape grotesque. ’ alarming as it appears to be on the
understood that some shareholders of ™ freeze and the sunshine are not for surfa.ee, although by no means encour- 
the Star line are disposed to make 1я a mere hearsay. ***** For to the Puritan forefather
things interesting at the next annual He sits and toe grinds ’mid the rustling I Sunday was the day and the church
meeting, which will be held shortly sheets I -the place where he and his family got
after the close of navigation. Through all of the dull, dull day. not only the spiritual food, but the in-
- Certain of these shareholders have He thinks of the years when his hands were tellectual stimulus and social touch
expressed their dissatisfaction with ’ hard j which the modern man gets from other
the present conditions very freely. H*J a™* like the best of steel; Institutions than the church and on
They state, among other things, that He of the daya Then bla llthe limbs other times than Sunday. That at-
they were not informed of the pro- | Good time on a racing wheel- -tendance on churches Is declining is
posed purchase of the new boat by H® thinks of the day when he 'held his own by mo means indicative of waning lr.-
mémiers of their company until nego- ! ThL . , tereat in religion, or absolute loss of
nations were well under way; that* game th0U8ht toat a CT0<luet influence of -the church. Relatively
Oflicers and engineers of the Star line Can give him a next-day pain. there is less Influence; absolutely, not.
were employed in getting the Majes- „ , . |—Harper’s Weekly; -
£ Iа «n the Star line’s o#j %Sif^w^T'hrcroUh4emtr8ahcky;braWn 

©oats needed their services, and that; He thinks of the days when he pjayed base 
the members and directors of their , . bal1»
аГпготГЛ»гн!а,СЇ the MaJe8tie H^«£inWkfoef8 Mmsel,draWMfks:a.t
are profiting partly at the expense of Well padded and picturesque, 
the shareholders, it is their duty to Then weeps o'er recalling the flabby form

That’s chained to the roil-top desk.

notic:Ж The Coroner’s Jury Returned a 
Verdict Yesterday,

щProposition to Amalgamate All Lines 
in St John River Traffic. The canvassers and

collectors for the SBMI-
WEBKtY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wffl. 
pay when called om

L D. Pearson is in P. B, 
Island.

Edgar Canning will
shortly call on Subscribers 
In ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. fl?

X B, Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Snn- 
bury, N. B.

DAPk To the Effect That Burns Eason 
Was Killed By the Prisoner, . 

Frank Lyman

Benefits of Such * Scheme— Possibil
ities of It Being carried Out- 

Some Star Une Shareholders 
Dissatisfied with Present 

Conditions.

1
w

BATHURST, Oct. 23 — The inquest 
was continued on- Wednesday, when 
Luke Doucett, Adolf Petersen, Sailor 
Hammill, Frederick Chamberlain and 
Peter Irvine gave evidence. The most 
important story was that told by 
Chamberlain as follows :

LL WED IN VANCOUVER, 
і Jane Fawcett, daughter of H. 
.wcett of Sackville, has left for 
Over, в. C., where Immediately, 
her arrival she will be united- in 
ige to Dr. W. C. Sprague, form- 
t Sackville. Previous to her de- 
e Miss Fawcett was presented 
lumerous valuable gifts.
1rs. Sprague will spend their 
noon in Seattle, Spokane and 
western cities, 

ccompanled as far as St. John 
• sister. Miss Grace.

man

re-

FREDERICK CHAMBERLAIN.

Dr.

/Miss Fawcett
I

і ;
TOLE THE SIDEWALK.
•fitly some Carleton or Lancaa- 
>ple are beginning to feel the 
f cheap fuel, for Friday night 
of the planks of the sidewalk 
road In Lancaster, below the 
house, were carried away end 
there were piled up to be taken, 
some reason were not removed, 
mderetood that repairs will be 
•t once and that an effort will 
e to find out the thief. Several 
ble organizations have made 
ition to furnish fuel a*1 reason- 
tee,
' to give it away.

Ш

Do You Look on 
the Dark Side ?

protest. They also deprecate the prin-
<І1*Єл1?Га °f ,°ne otmnpany be- O man In the Held, with the hoe or plough, І АГО УОИ Blue. DiSBOUrazed Irrit- 

mg Interested in another doing a sim- 0 man with the ditching spade! . . "«oourageo, 1ГПІ-
llar and, as it seems, a competitive Yfarn not ,or the “easy, white-handed job” aDle $Dfl Depressed ? It May Вв
b Whltever the, Ж ............... ' „ Th^r^-s&^n the office Your Homs Are Exhausted and

Whatever their dissatisfaction, the grind— - » | YOU Need
general shareholders can do nothing There’s life in the work you do!
until the annual meeting, when the You arS fanned aDd warmed by the breeze Г|р ("’Ll A C P’Q 
protesting ones say, the matter wHl be An “arc .with a root of blue. І,П‘ VilAOH O
threshed out. I

NERVE FOOD.

SOSBI TO ІЛЛЯ.and in cases of absolute
-vMONEY TO LOAN on city, tows, village 

or country property, in amounts to suit at-

JAM BAS 10*4

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 
Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms,, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL. Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, ft.

Bicoms ' ;

Talking over the difficulty with the Y^r *°°d ,s the food of a hungry man,
wlthiathVs8;ht'Tahma,n fUl\y rv<™ YourU muscles^are^flrm*3and “jmur heart is 
with the St. John river trade, and good,
large shareholder in one of the com- Your ca0se 18 the cause of right; I Irritability and mental depression
panles, said that the best way out of We "j;avea ot the deak would renounce our sometimes amounting to melancholy 
these troubles was a general amalga- ot wealth or a “raise" in pay and despondency, are marked symp-
mation of all companies engaged in j If we could but feel as we used to feel - toms of nervous exhaustion, 
river traffic. .1 Back there In our “husky” day. I In the beginning you feel languid

“That would settle the whole busi-U -8. W. Oilman. | and tired, find it difficult to remember
ness,” he said, give better profits and DR R e отттг-т w-v ’ and next to impossible to concentrate
provide an immensely better service.! ___ your thoughts. The tasks of the day
Aa it is now things are very irregular- Left St. John Fridav to Take rtn 8X6 PUt ofC 1111 ^ morrow- little things 
ly conducted. Three days a week In- Residence In Montreal W°rry you- you forget your blessings
diantown harbor Is packed with boats _____ 1 eaL and look on the dark side of things.
beyond its proper capacity, and the Dr. R. F. Quigley left St John Fri- At tImes there may be nervous head-
other three the service is insufficient day to take up his residence and aches’ spe118 of dizziness, indigestion, 

Now that the People’s Line is with- engage in professional work at Mont- 8leeplessne8s and general weakness of 
out a boat this is an excellent time ' real. He has made arrangements to the body’ Tou dread what the future 
for such a scheme to be carried out j enter the office of Brosseau Lajoie may brlng t0 you amd feel the work 
I know that many of the companies- ' and Lacoste, one of the leading law and responsibilities of life more than 
would come into such a combine read- ’ Arms in Montreal, and hopes in a short уоЛ ca“ bear.
ily, and "really the only obstacle in the ! time to become familiar with the prac- T Mr3‘ D" wllson- 139 Main stréet, St 
way is the possibility that some of the j tice and procedure of the Quebec Jobn’ N’ and whose husband is a 
owners might demand an exorbitant course. Dr. Quigley has Spent a busy cemmerclal traveller, states: "I seem-
prlce for boats now on the route. But year in France, where he was entered ad aU run down in -health, felt very
I think that with proper management as a law student at the University of 7еа?’ did not rest and suffered with
the scheme could be worked, and when Paris, and took lectures both in the I headaches, and peculiar dizzy feelings,

back afterwards. Some of those who “ ,s you ™lu see rlver trafflo boom as Sorbdnne and the Catholic University. , e s Nerve Fo°d was exactly
were there when the affair happened" 1 nfver dId before’ Thlnk of sav- Though Dr. Quigley has been for some my 7nd 1 been
came back and Istayed while they talk- management, in dispensing with twenty-five years in «practice In St. Л by us$ng u-
ed about it and said It was a pity the ?” ,the И“Іе ag:ents’ and еЄє how by;Г John, he Is still a young man and has bul.ld ,up, my whole system

naving all the boats -under one cçn,-i the advantage of looking and feeling ^“5 made me feel stronger. The head- 
trol there would not be- the loss on younger than most men of thirty His f, f8 aDd dIzzy feelings have been en- 
having two running over a route that reputation as a scholar and th’eolo- , ly cure^ and I can now rest and 

І sh<™ld be supplied with one. glan will have preceded him to Mont- I S 21p wel1’” .
"Then, as everybody knows, the real, Where he will tie welcomed by U „.w, . medicinal power of 

wharf accommodation at Indiantown his own church as the jurist іАо re- I Ur" Lhase 3 Nerve Food has been dem- 
^ is away overtaxed. They’ll need more ; celved the degree of Ph. D. from the I on®trated ln thousands of cases. Grad- 

wharves there, of course, sometime, Pope “in recognition of his scholarly Ually and c.ertalaly 11 creates new 
but this amalgamation would obviate | •• defence of the chùrch In a lengthy nerve cells- builds up the system and 
the present difficulty by rendering it , " controversy with the Anglican I overeomes the weakness which gives 
unnecessary for the boats on the . " Bishop of Fredericton and one of his to nervous ailments and feelings

1 “ clergym -n.” Laval University has І к depres8lon and despondency. New 
also bestowed upon Dr. Quigley her 1 aew confidence, new vitality are
honorary degree of doctor of letters. ,nt° tbf body and health and
Dr. Quigley Is familiar with the French tak.e tbe place of disease.

off Dr’ Chase 8 Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
.І box, 6 boxes for 12.60. At all dealers, 

j or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto

«6*
News for the Friends of 
to well-known Norwood 

Contractor. -

WANTED—A Cook and a House Maid; 
Street 10 MISS TH0RNK- 15 Mecklenburg

ms

FARE FOB SALE,
The subscriber otters tor sale bla farm in 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodvtlle Vil
lage, containing 206 acres, good bouse, two 
large barns and other out buildings, TOO 
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Farm- 
better known as the G. G. 8ІЛРР fruit farm. 
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead. Queens Co., N. S.

Dodd’s Kidney Puls for Pains in 
lack anil Weaknu.t, and Repins 
he is Comp ataly .Cured.

VOOD, Ont., Qc.t. 24.— Dumber- 
over the 

will be pleased to hear that 
i Baskin, the well-known 

is completely restored to

dskin-, who was connected with 
ction, work om the C. P. R. and 
Bound railway, was for two 
roubled with Kidney Disease, 
ered much from pains in the 
id was subject to spells of 
ss that caused much anxiety 
numerous friends. Now he i* 
cured and he thanks Dodd’s 
Pills for it.

tskin does not object to talking 
■ecovery, nor of Dodd’s. Kidney 
ПЄ cause of it. He calls them 
(enuime Kidney Disease Do-

railroad men all

con- on a

Don’t go to 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

could not stand, he was vomiting. He 
was not able to walk, was weak and 
did not speak after asking about the 
doctor. The doctor came pretty soon 
and examined him and said to take 
him into his (the doctor’s) office. The 
mate walked with help. Could not say 
exactly who helped him, think Peter 
Irvine was one. Peter Irvine came

near

Until you have seen the Year Book of 

writing Courses
Send your name and additaaom apoet. 

eaid and you will get It without delay. 
Address

The mate fell on the 
floor and the sailor jumped on him 
and catching him by the shoulder, 
sang out, “You son of a bitch, I’ve, got 
you now.” He made a punch at the 
-mate and I don’t know whether he 
hit him or not, but he made to bit him 
again and Joe Bertdn -hauled him off, 
Joe Berlin and I. 
him up he said, “Let me get out of 
this.” That’s the last I saw of him. 
After the sailor left we thought some
one should go after him and get him, 
hack, and Joe Berlin and I started 
and went to the station. We looked 
for him, but could not find him. We 
came back to Angus Kenny’s and the 
captain was there. He said, “It was 
a curious thing that somebody did not 
try to keep him.” Angus Kenny said 
it would not be hard to get him if he 
were wanted. The captain said, "Let 
him go to hell, we don’t want -him.” 
That is all I know. I never noticed 
the bottle afterwards. It was a medium 
sized black bottle; it seemed like an 
ordinary bottle with 
neck. He did not bring the bottle 
with him. I did not know whether the 
bottle was full or not. The mate bled 
after the sailor went out and we took 
him into the back room and he vomit
ed on the floor. He told us to hurry 
and bring the doctor for he was badly 
hurt. After a minute or two we pick
ed him up—he was conscious—but he 
could not stand up. I noticed the 
two Norwegian sailors who were in 
court today; they were there at the 
time the mate was hurt. I think I 
would know the man who struck the 
mate if I saw him again. He was 
slightly built, dark eomplexioned, not 
tall. ШМІЙНИ

:
It

W. J. 08B0RNB, Principal,
Fredericton N. B.man Frank had come ir. there and 

raised such a dAturtikacé. They all | 
agreed that it was the man Frank 1 
who struck the blow. The bottle re
mained on the floor. I picked it up 
the next morning. I can, I think, get 
it. I think I put it away in case 
would be needed. It is at my shop.

[At this stage the jury decided that 
jury adjourned to view the premises.] 
and the coroner said he would get a 
team for them and have them driven 
ovej. It was eleven o’clock and the 
jury adjourned to view the premises.]

On the return of the jury to the 
court room, Angus Kenny identified 
the bottle with which the mate. Bums 
Mason, was struck, and the evidence 
being now all in, the coroner summed 
up and addressed the Jury, after which 
they retired and in about half an hour 
brought in the verdict already pub
lished in the Sun:

says Mr. Baskin, “Dodd’s 
Fills completely killed off 
ay. Only those who have had 
with their Kidneys can know 
altered during -those two years, 
day I happened to read of the 
Bl cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ne for others. I thought I 
ly but -try them and I can say 
t I have

і -
V-my

Ж W ШШШШ,When we pulled

Veterinary Surgeon.
h,

Graduate of McGill University, tuu opened 
an offes In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St. Jobn In Sussex express, .*• 
turning by Ç. P. R. Anyone wishing into, 
«nation can zee me at any station xiou* -u.

Bt. John Office—36 Leinster street; ui- 
Phone 1,138. Office hours, » to titan

Sussex Office—Main street. Office beers » 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

not got any pains 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
ink Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
: for Kidney Complaint and re- 
g the benefits I received I de- 
У and most cordially to recom- 
lem to my friends.” 
і in this neighborhood have 
by Mr. Baskin’s experience 

dee, and all unite in recom- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 

tism, Lumbago, or any other 
arising from the Kidneys.

ЩWashademoak and Lake routes to 
come to St. John. I haven’t figured the 
think down very fine, but here’s a 
schedule I might suggest: Have one of 
the small boats, say, the Hampstead, 
leave here at seven every morning and 
work up through the Reach, returning 
about eight in the evening. This 
would give tourists and city folks a 
day up river such as they cannot get 
now. Any freight along the Reach for 
Fredericton she could pick up and 
leave, say at Oak Point.

"Then have one of the big boats 
leave at ten and go through to Fred
ericton as an express boat, picking up 
the freight gathered for her by the 
Hampstead, and connecting at the 
mouth of the Washademoak and at 
Gagetown with the steamers running 
on. those routes. This would allow both 
of these to make a return -trip each 
day. The Lake boat, for Instance, 
could leave Chip.тії.n apd get to Gage- 
town about noon, transfer her freight 
and passenger, a to the big boats going 
up or down, take in what they had 
brought for her and go back the same 
day. S aime at Wasahademoak. This 
would brohably make it necessary to 
have warehouses at both these places 
to store freight in case the boats didn’t 
connect closely.

Then the Majestic could leave here 
in the morning as usual, thus provid
ing a morning, noon and night ser
vice along the main river and a daily 
service along the branch routes with, 
the same boats now In use. It will-be 
a great thing for the river if it can be 
worked. I think we’ve got a big future 
right along here. This is the age oï 
transportation. Look at how they're 
running things in the States. Money tn 
it ! There’s lots of it If the right men 
take hold and run tie business thé 
right way. There’s big money In tour
ists, not to speak of the freight trade, 
which must continue tq grow. Tiré 
St. Lawrence gets 100 tourists to our 
one now, hut It’s our own fàult. We’ve 
got the natural attraotions. Only pro
vide the proper kind of a service and 
let them know what we have and 
they’ll come, all right."

un

language, and a great admirer 
French literature, and so will be 
home with both races In Montreal.

A man of Dr. Quigley’s brilliant qual
ities and friendly disposition, will na
turally be missed in the circle where 
he has moved, end he carries the best 
wishes of all who know him.

». a

SALE OF ELGIN AND HjtVELOCK 
RAILROAD.

The reported transfer of the Elgin 
& Havelock Railway has flot yet been 
completed, but a contract of sale has 
been made of the pibperty by parties in 

Yesterday morning the shipwrecked | Halifax through the law 
crew

rather a long
-e:WRECKED NOVA SCOTIANS. 

(Portland Press, Thursday.)
•1л, Oct. 26.—Cholera has disappear- 

here, but is raging in the Philip- 
ip. The cases reported up to date 
ie hundred thousand.

ST. MARTINS.
The social committee of the Baptist 

Church held a very successful social 
in the vestry on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 23. It was well attended and a 
good time was enjoyed. Deacon A. W. 
Fownes at 8 o’clock called the meet
ing to order", after which the follow- 

, tog programme was rendered : Chorus, 
Praise Him, choir; address. Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall; duet, Misses Kalne and 
Brawshaw; reading, “Thanksgiving 
Alms,” Mrs. Ernest Vaughan; solo, 
E. A. Titus; address, M. Kelly; trio, 
-Misses Kane, Gillmor and Fownes ; 
reading, "How We Got Rid of Our 
Minister," Mrs. A. W. Fownes; ad
dresses by M. Anderson and Pastor 
Townsend. The national anthem was 
followed by refreshments, 
which the trustees of the church pre
sented the need of raising money to 
pay -the insurance premium due upon 
the edifice, and the sum of $27.50 was 
realized towards this object. '

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
HALIFAX, Oct. 24.—Yesterday Robt. 

Locke, a young man residing with his 
mother, Mrs. James Locke, Riverside 
cottage, St. Margaret’s Bay Road, had 
his hand cut off by a circular saw. He 
was brought In to the hospital. Locke 
is about 27 years of age. Less than 
three months ago his brother, Arthur 
Locke, had a hand cut off in the same 
manner and by the same saw. A. 
month previous William Locke, anoth
er brother, met with a similar acci- 

, dent at the same mill. Late last spring 
another brother, Joseph, had his hand 
blown
Three yeans ago Edward Locke, b 
er, was killed in the «ПІП where his 
three brothers subsequently lost their 
han-cjg.

C. T. HILLSON’S BIG SCHEME.

(Bay Island, Nfld., Stafi)
A big pulp and paper concern is to 

be established at Exploita Two large 
sulphite mills, producing one hundred 
tons of the fabric daily, will "Є tree ted, 
one at Bishop’s Falls and one at Bot- 
woodville. A large paper mill will be 
operated in connection with the pulp 
mills. The installation of the whole 
plant will mean an outlay of a 
million dollars and five hundred men 
will be employed. C. T. Hlllson Is 
engineering the project.

[Mr. Hlllson la an Amherst man.

id
firm of

of the British -barkentlne Africa, I Harris, Henry & Caban of that city, 
which was lost off Libby Island Sun- j Several weeks ago the railway was 
day. morning, arrived In this city.trhey | put up at auction, when the largest 
were well looked after by British Vice- bid was $5,100. The property was with- 
Consul Keating, who provided them drawn. The present sale was effect- 
with suitable clothing and made ar- ed at a price more satisfactory to the 
rangements sô that they could be tak- owners. In 1893 the' Imperial Trust 
én by the British schooner Persia, Company, in the interest of the bond- 
which Is bound back to Parrsboro, but holders in England, foreclosed the 
a short distance " *from Hantsport, I mortgage and bought In the property, 
where thet most of them live. The road was operated under the

Tbe names of the men are Captain trol of the Imperial Trust Company, by 
Lewis Fielding, First Mate F. A. Mas- Mr. J. D. Chipman, Mr. H. C. THley, 
tons, Second Mate L. A. Mastons, as secretary treasurer, until about two 
Steward David Gabriel, and Seamen years ago, when H. C. Tilley took 
F.alph Malcolm, G. G. Roberts, Ridge charge as manager. When the trans- 
Malcolm, Frank Malcolm, Kenneth ter is made, the purchasers will at 
Mitchener, Judson Boardman, Frank I once take Charge of the operation, and 
Larch, Fred Watzc and Charles Waibl. I Mr. Tilley will close up his pert of tbe 
Besides the clothing that they wore business as soon as possible.
at the time of the wreck all that the ----------:-------------- ;------
men saved was what little clothing | "THOSE FOREIGN .COUNTRIES.” 
was washed up on the beach.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coeffis, Penny- 
royal, etc. Order ot all chemists, or poet 
tree for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Vldtona 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaew 
ileal Chemist, Southampton, England.

TA, Sicily, Oct. 2C.—There have 
ry rains and floods between Canania 
icuse. The railroad was partly de- 
lear Bieoca, and great damage has 
e to property.

6TER.SBURG, Oct. 26.—The police 
lured an accomplice in the reported 
nst Dowager Empress Marine Dag- 
lussia, which was recently unearth- 
penhagen.

THE MAD MULLAH.
Why Cel. 8w*yne Hushed the Attack 

on Hie Fereee.
con-

Ï Bay ini
therapeutic Labratory

і
Don’t remember about hie 

clothes. That was the only person who 
struck the mate. There were no words 
before he struck, 
and struck him. 
start over towards the mate I follow
ed. did not get there in time.

I
LONDON, Oct. 27.—The correspondent ot 

the Dally Mail, who is with the forces un
der Col. Swayne, says in a communication 
to his paper that toe Mad Mullah's original 
idea to hold and fortify Mudug, where he 
would command the only wells available 
and compel Col. Swayne to attack him at 
enormous disadvantage, was a good one, but 
it was spoiled by an unexpected drought 
and terrible heat which dried up the wells 
and killed the Mullah's live stock and

-He walked over 
When I saw him during

Dorchester St Montreal
BATHURST, Oct. 23.—The inquest 

was concluded at 12.30 today. Angus 
Kenny, proprietor of the variety store, 
was examined and told practically the 
same story as the other witnesses. He 
saw the bottle and had now the bottle 
in his possession.

John J, Harrington, clerk of the 
peace, directed the constable to go 
with witness to the shop for the bot
tle, and as the jury at this juncture 
wished to see the building in which 
the affair occurred, they secured the 
White House .team and went'over, ac
companied by Coroner Meahan, and 
examined the prèmises. On returning, 
the evidence of Mr. Kenny was con
cluded. After deliberating about thir
ty minutes the Jury returned and ren
dered la verdict, as follows:

“That^Bums Mason1 was found dead 
on the e
stant, in jfche/Marine Hospital at Bath- 

county of Gloucester, and 
that the cause »f his death was that 
he was on the 11th day of October in
stant, at Bathurst Village, in the 
county of Gloucester, struck on the 
head "by4a bottle in the hand of 
Frank Lyman, whereby the said Bums 
Mason had a vlplent concussion -of the 
brain and died from said cause after 
an interval of one week, nd so do fur
ther say that the said Frank Lyman 
did kill the said Bums Mason.”

J
ponies by the thousand. Finally, in the be
ginning of October, it was reported that the 
Mullah’s forces were Mattered and that the 
Mullah himself had only a few riflemen left, 
with him. It was then that Col. Swayne de-- 
cided to advance on the chance that a dec)- - 
MVe engagement. would result in the Mtri- 
lah’s capture.

bed with ail the most approved 

and Electrical Appliances for 
ktment of CANCER, LUPUS, 
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H
(Charlottetown, P. E. I., Guardian, 

Oct. 21.) ~STREET CAR FENDER.
F. Ц. McNair, formerly of this city 

and now of Norton, has invented a 
fender for street cars which is now 
being experimented with in the St. 
John Railway car sheds. The great 
difficulty with the present style of 
fenders is that obstructions on the 
track often pass under them and get 
caught In the lower part of the cars. 
The principle sought in Mr. McNair’s 
invention tends to overcome this. By 
a simple but ingenious system of lev
ers the motormen Is able by pressing 
upon a rod to lower the front of the 
fender until it scrapes the rails, thus 
picking up whatever may be in front 
of the car. The fender is only in the 
experimental stage as yet, and, under 
the supervision of Mr.„ McNair, Is be
ing tested in the car sheds.

■ii

John McKenzie of Elliott's Mills, 
who lately arrived here from Dawson 
City with the remains of his brother, 
Donald A. McKenzie, who was killed 
in a mine accident, returned en route 
for the Klondyke this morning He 
will visit friends in Boston and 
urb tçwns and then continue his long 
Journey. It was quite it cresting to 
converse with Mr. McKenzie on those 
foreign countries, as he is a much 
travelled man.

KII^ON MAKES A BREAK FOR 
LIBERTY.

Friday’s Bangor Commercial says, 
that for a few minutes on Thursday 
Oscar Kilson got ,a taste of freedom. 
Kilson, who it will : be remem beryed 
escaped from the SL John jail,, was 
convicted of breaking into a Bangor 
store in July and sent tQ jail for eigh
teen months. The Commercial says 
Kilson has given the jailers Iota of 
trouble, and minor punishments in
flicted upon him have had no seeming 
effect.

Kilson made his break for liberty 
while some prison made brooms were 
being loaded on a wagon. Onde dur-, 
ing the •chase Kilson turned, picked up. 
a rock and threw it at his nearest pur
suer. Kilson was finally captured, be
ing found hiding under some sleds In 
a stable yard. He was taken back to 
jail and locked up In dungeon. Dur
ing the remainder of his term he will 
be decorated -with a -ball and chain.

[Y.
sub-kl of small growths, naevl 

blemishes. and conservative 

ogy generally.

■Oft HBTRITIOUS. off by a gunning accident.
broth-

FELL EXHAUSTED AND UNCON
SCIOUS.

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurray 
St., Brantford, Oat., suffered for five 
years with nervous exhaustion, head
ache and dyspepsia. “The pains in the 
head would almost drive me crazy, J 
could not sleep nights but would walk 
the floor in agony until I fell exhaust
ed and unconscious. For the past nine 
months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and from a mere skeleton this 
medicine has built me up in flesh and 
weight until I am strong and well." 
It would be scarcely possible to pro
duce stronger evidence of the wonder
ful power of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

■

S’S COCOA Iinto day of October In- Wood’s Phosphodine

WIHr^piaa sell and recommend sub being theBefore, “ÿ J5*dlc,nf Ot its kind that cures 
•- and gives universal satisfaction.

It promptly and permanently curea all forms 
of Nervous "Weakness, Emissions, Spermator
rhea, Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
or Stimulants; Mental and Brain .
Worry, all of which lead to In- ^ .
Omuty, Insanity, Consumption j 
and an early grave. Price » per 1 
Paekage. or віх for $6. One win 1 
please; six will core. Mailed ' 1
promptly on receipt ot price. Send І 
for pamphlet—free to any address. Д ь

The Wood Company, T7. 
Windsor, Ont, Canada. After.

Wood's Fhosphedine is sold In St. Jobn St 
all Drug Stores,

ble food, wttk all Its urst, in
u qualities intact, fitted 
H up and maintain robust 
> and to resist winter’s 
leeold, Sold in 1-4 ltf. tins 
d JAMS EPPS & CO,Ltd., 
pathie Chemists, London,

Children Ory for
4CASTORIA,one

І
SATURDAY’S AUCTIONS.

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday morn
ing Auctioneer Potts sold $5JW0 shares 
of Gold King stock for 66 cents per 
share.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold for $10 the 
uncollected book debts of Messrs. Tay
lor & Dockrill.

The Josiah Fowler Co. stock was 
withdrawn.

!

S’S COCOA
STRENGTH AND VIGOUR BATHURST, Obt. 23,—The coroner’s 

jury met pursuant to adjournment Ipst
evening.

Stockson—Are the officers of1332 ^^нртпнраиимртіП!і|ННН|і«№
new oil company prudent and far-see
ing men? Ticker taps—Are they! Why, 
they only own three shares each and 
we had to pay ’em to take them.— 
Puck.

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 26:—A special from 
Hope, Idaho, says a serious wreck has oc
curred on the Northern Pacific R. R. - The 
engineer and fireman are known to have 
been killed.

ANGUS KENNY,
sworn: I reside at Bàthuzst Village. I
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